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Worship Schedule
Information websites:
Sunday

9:00 AM Traditional Service
10 To 10:45 Coffee Fellowship
10 AM - Confirmation Class
11:00 AM Praise & Worship
11 AM - Kids Church

The ELCA site has a prayer link, if you have
experienced the prayer chain here at St. John’s
then you KNOW the power of prayer. Imagine adding
hundreds of like minded people to your prayer requests.
(http://www.elca.org/Growing-In-Faith/Discipleship.aspx)
elca.org
[ Evangelical Lutheran Church in America]
pacificasynod.org
[ Our local synod site]
lwr.org
[ Lutheran World Relief]

Special Date in April

24th

The

“Good News” Newspaper

In the Christian world Easter is an expression of the
new thing that God is doing in our lives. Maybe it's a
fresh start or a second chance to grow and be
blessed. It could be a chance to forgive another or be
forgiven ourselves at the same time. It is a surprise
that comes out of the midst of despair. It's fresh
hope that bubbles up from serious disappointment.
Its roots are in the Passover theme of a new way of
life coming out of times of hardship and slavery.
Easter is a freeing of our hearts and minds from the
slaveries we know, like sin and death. Easter is
ultimately a renewal of heart, because the love of
God finds a way to deliver us out of what looks dark
and finished. Easter is a new beginning out of the ash
heap of an old ending. The most stirring part of the
Easter story is the movement’s quashed and broken
end, surprised with a risen Jesus, calling people by
name, meeting with his followers, not angry but
encouraging others to pursue God's kingdom life
together.

Life from death shocked everyone, especially those
who were convinced it was all over. The word and
the work continued. It deepened and developed. It
couldn't be stopped. New life possibilities when you
think about it are often born out of hardship and
suffering. Even when someone dies, the new life
patterns that emerge from a family and the support
of others help with adjustments and new patterns of
life that begin to show. I've seen people step up and
assume a different role than they've had in the past,
now that the need and the opportunity are real. I've
seen angry and emotionally distraught people come
to a forgiving joy. This good news of being loved by
God frees up so many hang-ups that we might
otherwise anxiously cling to and fuel. There is a
resiliency there when the family is able to share joy
about having come from despair to hope, from blue
times to grace notes of joy. These moments shared
bring a bonding and a strength that deepens
community, neighborhoods, and family. Whatever
form of Easter comes to you, may your new life
options be hopeful and a blessing for you and those
around you. May your life be moving in a continuous
way enriched by God and his people, through the
darkness to the light of courage and faith in a
deepened partnership. Amen.
Love, joy and peace, Pastor C.

FIND DINING
Since our first dinner was such
a success, St. John's will be
hosting another dinner for our
FIND friends. The dinner will be held on Saturday,
May 18th. We will be asking for helpers for the
evening, help with preparing food ahead of time and
help with financing. Please contact Carole Ericksen
(760-777-6656 or cje50@dc.rr.com) or Millie Taylor
(760-296-3252 or iammillietaylor@gmail.com) to
volunteer.

Eleaner Leuenhagen died
March 5, 2013. She was buried
in Iowa next to her beloved
husband, Henry. A memorial
service will be held April 13th at
11 AM.
Please keep the family and friends in your prayers.

COUNCIL NEWS
Worship options have been discussed and spoken about from several sources in our community and amongst
leaders as well. It is felt by significant numbers of people that we should continue our Traditional worship at
9:00 am on Sunday morning and have our Praise style jazz-based service at its regular time of 11:00 am
regardless of the season, summer or winter. So we'll press right on this summer time and hope that people who
have felt the need to flee the "Blended Style" of only one 10:00 am service will be conspicuous by their presence
and that both 9:00 am and 11:00 am folks will be glad to have their own service return intact. So coming for this
summer, there's no seasonal shift in worship style. We'll press on being who we are and be glad you like what
we have. Usually more services will translate into more people who worshiped overall, though some of the
services may in fact be smaller individually. Additionally, we will try to organize some smaller fellowship
activities, so that "desert dwellers" will also have some fun gatherings to look forward to, that don't depend on
large numbers of visitors. I've noticed that we do get visitors at any and all times of the year. Just sometimes it's
clearly more than other times. So, thanks for your feedback and let's enjoy spirited worship as always!
Second item from the Church Council desk: Synod Convention is being held this year in San Diego, May 2-4, at
the Town and Country Hotel and Convention Center. We need to choose two lay people who are members to
represent our congregation. Ideally it could be a male and a female. It's a way to catch the flavor of our larger
conferences and our life together in the Pacifica Synod. This year Rev. Dr. Benjamin M. Stewart, will be a
keynote speaker. He's a Professor and Dean of the Chapel from Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago. The
Bible study leader this year is The Rev. Dr. Barbara Rossing, also a Professor at Lutheran School of Theology at
Chicago. She's quite active in many levels of church life and has lectured and written widely. Both of these
guests will be joined by our current Secretary of the ELCA, Mr. David Swartling, who has a legal background and
will bring us a picture of our ongoing ELCA at large.
The theme is "Keeping Creation," and will feature ecologically minded workshops to taking care of life about us.
If we have missed asking someone out there in our church who would enjoy taking part and has never been
asked…this might be your time! Pastor will be there to guide and learn as well. See a council person if you're
interested or speak to us in the office if you'd like more detail. We need to make reservations for the hotel soon.

“When you talk, choose the
very same words that you
would use if Jesus were
looking over your shoulder.
Because he is.”
—Marie T. Freeman

Sweep over me, Lord
And brush out my sin!
Replace it with faith,
And live here within.
Amen.
—Peggy Farrell
from Prayers and Poems

COMBINING EVANGELISM AND MISSION by Lothar Vasholz

WASHINGTON STREET APARTMENTS: Contact has been made with La Quinta city officials; City Manager,
Manager of Properties, Manager of Programs. We will have a joint meeting with the Manager of Properties
and WSA local manager-hopefully later this month. We will continue to keep city personnel aware of our
activities. We are compiling a list of possible activities. We want to proceed carefully to be able to both start
and continue appropriate activities. We have strong support from Molly and others for adopting the WSA as
a mission project for St. John's.
SINGLE and PARENTING PROGRAM: This program has been provided by a 'snowbird' Brenda Dissette. The
program is available (in the conference room) for review. We need to build a team of 5-6 to install and run
the program. There are 13 sessions. We anticipate presenting the program in the summer. Lisa Caronna,
owner of Homework Club, a single parent, is very interested in the program. There have been similar
reactions from others in a position to know the extent of the situation in the Coachella Valley.
VISITORS: We are recruiting a team to provide closer management and follow up to our effort, acknowledging
and encouraging visitors to return. The program will be closely aligned with Pastor "C"'s efforts. One couple
has committed to the 9am service. We still need to recruit for the 11 am service. We Plan to mentor their
first 3 months of new membership.
ELCA GLOBAL MISSION: We’ve begun discussing a potential project leader to provide regular and ongoing
information about the impact and success of ELCA Global Mission efforts. We anticipate a weekly item in the
bulletin with a full review in each monthly newsletter.
STAY IN TOUCH PROGRAM: We are considering a program to provide closer personal contact with our
membership/visitors. Our recent request for persons with Stephens Ministry has identified several persons
who may be able to help. We have also reviewed a program in place. Locally, that could provide regular
contact with our members and friends.

Our NEWSLETTER, “The Good News”, newspaper is
delivered via email in the form of a pdf file (portable
document file). Please make sure we have your
email.
It can be viewed with Adobe Reader, available for
free at; http://www.adobe.com/downloads,.

PRAYER CHAIN: If you would like prayer for you or
someone else, please contact one of the people
listed below. This group stretches far and wide via email. Make sure to ask the person’s permission to
be placed on the prayer chain. Requests are
confidential. Call: (760)
Diana Lang ~ 360-2479
Joan Laudig ~ 343-2093
Marji Vasholz ~ 221-6571

2 Alice Zilinsky
Patrick Karst
4 Donna Bergh
Samantha Fischer
Carol Karin Mouland
7 Karen Lempert
Raquel Wise
Bryce Jankowski
11 Barb Grans
12 Jordan Donnelly
13 Paige Warren
14 Lois Koch
Sue Branson
16 Christopher Bergh
17 Joan Laudig
Dani Kracht
20 Sue Bogie
Laura Stave
Ariana Espinoza
21 Janet Peper
24 Norma Campbell
Sherry Silver
26 Marcia Vashaw
27 Gabriela Mouland
28 Jim Robbins
Courtney Alacano
29 Mindy Davis
30 Peter Louis

May 1- 10

1 Patti Mathis & Michael Miller
4 Lois & Bill Koch
10 Jo Le & KC Wilson
20 Doris & John Keniry
24 Dyann & Jim Upshaw
25 Karen & Ron Lempert

May 1 - 10
4 Shirley & Tom Laffin
Jo & Phil Larson

To all of our volunteers and
service assistants who have
helped with worship, coffee
hour, and serving on the board.

FIND
February

2012

2013

served

542

612

over 55

130

158

2

0

ages 20-54

205

228

under age 5

60

61

ages 5-19

145

165

families
served

192

200

homeless

2 Ron Lempert
4 Paul Stucki
Robin Young
Christopher Alacano
5 Wade Adams
6 Irma Mouland
Andrew Gatch
7 Connor O'Brien
10 Richard Ogle

As with any large
organizations, who are
always trying to improve
methods of operation, FIND
will be changing the way it
handles food distribution.
One of the first changes will
be how each organization will select
products and produce for distribution. Up
until now, agencies have gone to the
warehouse in person, used large metal carts
for products, weighed them and received a
bill. FIND has always delivered large orders
as needed in the past for agencies who
serve 200-300 people a week. St. John's has
also used the delivery service for USDA
(government) food. In the future, all food
will be delivered.
Starting April 1st, a pilot program will begin.
Twenty-five agencies will order everything
on the internet. FIND will have a
description of the product, maybe a picture,
and the price. The pilot program will last for
three months to work out the kinks, then all
100+ agencies will go on line.
St. John's has always tried to distribute the
best of the choices found in FIND's
warehouse. It's not a grocery store
atmosphere or look. It's a huge space filled
with every company's surplus or soon to be
expired products and not always in the best
condition. Produce freshness is a concern.
We've always known what everything would
be like beforehand. Soon we won't. But on
the other hand, no more daily trips to the
warehouse. We'll be able to order from
anywhere we happen to be. Maybe, we'll
all be pleasantly surprised.
Please pray for the people in the FIND
organization who are so diligently working
to relieve hunger in the Coachella Valley.
They are kind hearted advocates for the
poor and dedicated to the work it involves.
Thank you

The youth have been busy
serving and having fun together.
The first weekend of March was
the Extravaganza weekend. The
kids were busy all weekend
setting up the silent auction and
rehearsing for the show. On the
morning of the 3rd Rock the
Flock performed, and later that
day the kids were hard at work performing, selling
tickets, manning the auction and serving at the ice
cream social. This year's Extravaganza was special.
In addition to our amazing youth talent from St.
John's, we had 7 more talented, local high school
seniors performing. Each of them competed for
over $1500.00 worth of scholarships from the Men's
Club. The congregation generously supported the
contestants as well as our youth, as the auction
earned more than $1500.00 for youth events and
summer camperships. Thank you to everyone for
their amazing support of the youth! On the 10th we
took a break and got together for a fun youth group
movie night. On the 16th we participated in the
Relay of Life at Cathedral City High School. Not only
did the kids walk and walk and walk, but they helped
with the luminaria ceremony and even did a Harlem
Shake! On the 24th Rock the Flock was back,
performing a special song for Palm Sunday. They
also led the Sunday school kids in a palm procession.
On Maundy Thursday the youth hosted a pasta
dinner and had a special presentation on World
Hunger. We wrapped up the month with our annual
Easter Event. The fun included an egg hunt,
waterslide, games and crafts all for the Sunday
school kids.
April Events
Sunday April 7th - Youth Group 5 to 7pm
Friday, April 12th “42" Movie 3 PM
Sunday, April 21st - Youth Group 5 to 7pm
Sunday, April 28th - Aquatic Center 1pm

It's hard to believe,
but plans for St.
John's VBS 2013
are underway. The
tentative dates are
June 24th - 28th,
and it will be a
Wild West theme!
Please consider these dates when planning your
summer schedule as we need lots of volunteers and
of course, all of our fantastic kids! Please contact
Molly with questions and to volunteer.

The St. John's Ladies Group is putting together a Cookbook! Everyone is invited to help. Bring
us your favorite tried and true recipes.... not just one... all of them! The new recipe book will
be out in the Fall of 2013. Bring your recipes before leaving for the summer, and we'll be
working on the new cookbook during the summer months.
Each recipe must be legible and accurate, with only one recipe on each 1/2 sheet of paper. It
may also be photocopied onto the 1/2 sheet of paper. We would like to have everyone's name
and the city of your permanent residence on the recipe. Categories will include Appetizers,
Salads and Soups, Main Dishes and Desserts. We may also have an additional category for
Miscellaneous. Recipes may be e-mailed to: brockie@verizon.net or bikoch@aol.com, or they
may be brought to Ann in the office. If your recipe book is back home, you can send your
recipes via U.S. mail to the church office, or e-mail them to us, but don't wait too long!
Please take a few minutes to write out (or photocopy) the recipes you would like to include. Any questions? Call
Marilyn Brockman (760) 345-4486 or Lois Koch (760) 771-8007. Help your church, the ladies group, and
yourselves by being included in our 2013 version of "Favorite Recipes from St. John's Lutheran Church."

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America / What We Believe
Lutherans are a diverse group of people, convinced that the Holy Spirit is leading us toward unity in the
household of God. Members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America are connected to the faith of the
church through the ages and around the world. Lutherans believe in the Triune God. We are part of God’s
unfolding plan.
When we gather for worship, we connect with believers everywhere.
When we study the Bible and pray, we are drawn more deeply into God’s own saving story.
When we serve others and address social issues that affect the common good, we live out our Christian faith.

As Christians, we believe that Christ lives among us today by the power of God’s Spirit, present when the Good
News is preached and the sacraments are administered.
Living a Christian life: Because of Jesus Christ, we believe that Christians are called and empowered by the Holy
Spirit to live our lives in service to the world. Through acts of love and justice, worship and witness, we share
God’s boundless love with the world.
As members of the ELCA, we share with all Christians a worldwide community of faith. Through Christ, we are
united with other Christians and we recognize a wide fellowship of churches. We work alongside them in
ecumenical ministry and service, both in the United States and across the globe.

http://www.elca.org/What-We-Believe/The-Basics.aspx

